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Abstract:

A unique multi-channel

implantable

system has been developed. The stimulator is

FES

llorveretl

stin-rulator, such as a shortage of the power supplv or a
wrong mutual location of the coils, is returned from the
stimulator to the external unit. Therefore, this system

and controlled by using small coils rvith amor;lhous
magnetic fibers. Noise immunity of the system is also requires no percutaneous intramuscular electrodes.
considered here.
INTRODUCTION

In order to effectively restore motor functions of the
paralyzed extremities in spinal cord injury patients, the
functional electrical stin-rulation (FES) systern has been
designed. A multi-channel portable FES svstem. rvhich
has two respiratory sensors for detecting volitional
control commands with high reliabilit-v and less
complexily, could be frrstly possible to control a
finger/wrist/elbow system in a C4 quadriplegic Il]. The
second generation portable FES systern was more
practical and clinically used [2].
However percutaneous itttramuscular electrodes are
utilized in these systems, lvhich lead to some unavoidable
problems. For example, daily maintenance after taking a
bath is quite a burden on patients and their farnilies. the
regions rvhere electrodes go through skin are not
cosmetically favorable, and infection could occur.
CONFIGI.JRATION OF AN IMPLANTABLE SYSTEM
Research group called "Sendai FES Research Project"

is. a totallv
is working to
maximun
thirqv-ttvo
implantable FES system having
stimulus output channels. An external unit is placed
realize better sYstem. that

outside of the body and a stimulator is implanted inside
the body. They have electromagnetically coupled coils as
shown in Figure l.By means of the phenornenon of the
electromagnetic induction generated betrveen trvo coils.

an implanted stimulator is externally polvered bv a
continuous carrier frequency of 100 kHz, and controlled
by an encoded that of I MHz. Amorphous magnetic
fibers are mounted on the outsides of two coils. They play
an important part in decreasing magnetic interference as
well as in increasing magnetic coupling coefficieut

between coils. Some information

tvith regard to

the
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Figure 1 Transmitting and receiving coil for
in-rplantable FES system. Amorphous magnetic
fibers are radially rnounted on the outsides of two
coils. These fibers not only increase magnetic
coupling coeffrcient between the coils but also
decrease magnetic interference.
PROTOTYPE SYSTEM DESIGN

A prototype implantable FES system is designed. The
distance between the transmitting coil and the receiving

coil is

to be 10 mm. The stimulus output
thi(v-two. Stimulus pulse width is fixed at
200ps and its voltage amplitude is from 0 V to -15 V.
assumed

channels are

Porver consumption is designed to be less than 500 mW.

This system, however, has possibility that errors in
transmitted stirnulus data occur by electromagnetic noise.
This may disturb to restore the motor functions. In the
rvorst case, that causes standing patients to fall to the
ground. For the purpose of improving noise immunit-v of
the implantable FES system, we proposed to apply an
error correcting circuit to it as one of its fail-safe methods
l3l Block diagram of the protoWpe implantable FES
system is shown in Figure 2. This illustrates mainly the
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Figure 2 Block diagrarn of the prototype irnplantable FES svstem. including the error correcting circuit. A lefl
box indicates an external unit and a right one represents an implanted stimulator. ECC in this frgure stands for
the error correcting circuit. This is based on tl're Hamming coding. It makes high-speed error detection and
correction feasible and allows hardrvare simplicitv.

functional blocks of the error correcting ftinction.
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